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Classical pianist Richard Kastle will perform his music in the Reed Lecture Hall on March 14 at 8p.m.

'Madness'
lacks

Kastle plays
Behrend

ERIE--Pianist Richard Kastle
will perform at Penn State Erie,
The Behrend College, on
Tuesday, March 14 beginning at
8 p.m.. The engagement, which
is free and open to the public,
will be held in the Reed Lecture
Hall,Reed Union Building.

Kastle, who looks more like a
punk rock star more than a
classical musician, manages to
combine selections from Mozart,
Beethoven, and Liszt with an
alternative club style. His debut
album Streetwise, was the top-
selling release of all time on the
Virgin Classics label.

Known to millions of fans
nationwide through his
appearances on "The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno," "The
Joan Rivers Show," and

"Entertainment Tonight," Kastle
has toured the country as
opening act for both George
Carlin and Jay Lcno. He has
also preformed on stage in places
like the Circus Maximus at
Caesar's Palace in Las Vegas.

In addition to being a piano
virtuoso, he has composed four
symphonies and seven piano
concerti.

Kastle's appearance is part of
the Penn State-Behrend Cultural
and Performing Arts Series
sponsored by the Penn State-
Behrcnd Office of Student
Activities and supported in part
by the Mary Behrend Fund. For
more information about Kastle's
performance or the series,
contact the Office at 898-6171.

Horoscopes 1

Thursday, March 2, 1995

ARIES (March 21 to April
19) A new acquaintance has yet
to earn your trust. However,
given some time, this person
proves to be a valuable ally.
Your enthusiasm about a work
project could cause you to work
overtime now.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) You need to be wary of
business propositions with
strings attached. Doing
something different from your
usual routine is lots of fun later
in the week. Romantic bonds
grow stronger now.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
Something you say this week
could be taken in the wrong way
by an associate on the job.
Guard against such slips of the
tongue as they cause more
aggravation than is necessary.
An intellectualproject beckons.

CANCER (June 21 to July
22) It's with partners that you
share the greatest rapport this
week, although your
communication skills are
highlighted. You also receive
valuable feedback on your ideas.
A loved one is testing you in
some small way.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)
You should act on those new
moneymaking ideas of yours.
Originality is a strong point this
week. Someone close to you
could be out of sorts and needs
your special touch to cheer up.
Shopping for the home is a plus
over the weekend.

VIRGO (August 23 to
September 22) You could be
underestimating the difficulty ofa
task, but with perseverance,
you'll eventually get things done
is a satisfactory manner. A co-
worker can be helpful in this
venture. Socializing is in the
stars this weekend.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Use caution when
shopping this week. Be sure to
shop in reputable stores only.
Otherwise, you could come out
on the losing end of a
proposition. You'll be making
some positive changes at home
base over the weekend.

end and you're entitled to relax.
CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) You could have
second thoughts about a matter in
connection with a friendship. It's
possible that you're right about
this person and you're being
taken advantageof. Take steps to
remedy this.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to
February 18) You'll be
investigating new ways to put
your capital to good use this
week. Someone close to you is
being quite secretive about a
business affair. Try to get to the
bottom of this. The weekend
brings happy times for you.

SAGITTARIUS (November PISCES (February 19 to
22 to December 21) You won't Maith 20) You'll be dealing with
appreciate someone's snide someone who has contradictory
remarks or powerplay efforts this opinions this week. Avoid
week. However, you'll be letting this distract you from
enthusiastic and pleased about tasks at hand. Social times with
career-related developments, partners and friends are
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,!FRIDAY: One World Tribes

Playing Latin, raggae. and funk.
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Ilk SATURDAY: Odd Girl Out
From Cleveland. playing acoustic

and electric folk and rock.

Showtime @10:00 p.m.
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SCORPIO (October 23 to
November 21) Give a family
member the benefit of the doubt
this week. Your suspicions are
unwarranted and are working
overtime. Some could be hearing
from a friend who hasn't been
seen is a while. This person
brings welcome news.

by Karen Steele
Collegian Staff

John Carpenter's "In the Mouth
of Madness" is a suspense-thriller
film that will give you
nightmares. If you're a fan of
Stephen King's supernatural
stories, then this is probably
your kind of movie. I'm not, and
it wasn't.

New Line Productions present
"In the Mouth of Madness"
starring Sam Neil and lots of
slimy monsters. The film takes
a look at how a novel can come
alive in the mind of the reader.

Sam Neill plays John Trent, an
insurance investigator who is
hired by a book publisher
(Charleton Heston) to find a
missing famous author, Sutter
Cane (Jurgen Prochnow).
Evidently Cane is finishing his
best book ever, but no one
knows where he is.

So off Trent goes on his little
journey to a non-existent place

Answers to last week's puzzle.
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"We still on for this
weekend?

called Hobb's End. With Trent
goes the publisher's aide, Linda
Styles (Julie Carmen), who we
find out later apparently never
existed either.

As the journey progresses,
scenes and characters from Cane's
novel seem to become reality.
Trent, of course, assumes that it's
all a hoax to gain publicity for
the new book. He is a
disbeliever until he finds that
what he reads is coming true.
For example, the sweet, elderly
hotel manager turns into a scary
monster and chops up her
husband who has been hand-
cuffed, naked, to her ankle all
day.

"Madness" lacks originality. It
attempts the same old tricks to
scare the audience -- one eyed
monsters with crooked teeth
lurking in the shadows...

If you like to sit in dark
theaters, straining your eyes to
see the numbers on your watch,
then go see this movie.


